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あらまし 強力な超音波下で発生した音響バプルは膨張収縮振動を繰り返す。界面活性分子は気泡／液体界面に吸
着し，気泡合体などのダイナミクスに影響を及ぼす。 ドデシル硫酸ナトリウム (SDS)界面活性剤水溶液中で高速
度カメラを用いて 100万 fpsの速度で音響バブル観測を行った。超音波周波数は37kHz, 87 kHz, 123 kHzの3種類，
SDS濃度は0.1,1, 5, lOmMの4種類である。気泡振動はSDS吸着により球形振動になりやすいことがわかった。気
泡径最大値を高速度映像から求め，そのヒストグラムを作成したところ，水と比べて大きいサイズの気泡が高周波
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Abstract Intense ultrasound produces acoustic bubbles which repeat the oscillation of expansion and contraction. 
Surfactant molecules affect bubble dynamics such as a bubble coalescence when adsorbed with bubble/liquid interface. 
We observed a high-speed shadowgraph of acoustic bubbles in aqueous solutions of sodium dodecyl sulfate using a high 
speed camera with a speed of 1,000,000 fps. The experimental result of time evolution of bubble diameter showed that 
a surfactant-adsorbed bubble favors spherical oscillation. Histograms of maximum bubble diameter were obtained 
from the high-speed movies. The histograms measured at ultrasonic frequencies of 37, 87 and 123 kHz indicated that 
number of large-size bubble considerably decreased compared to the case in pure water and this tendency is marked at 
higher frequencies. The histograms measured at various SDS concentrations at 87 kHz showed that the decrease in 
large-size bubbles is significant at the concentration of 5 mM. These results are elucidated in terms of electrostatic 
repulsion force between charged bubbles, which inhibits bubble coalescence. The increase in rectified diffusion is also 
noticed in the histogram. 
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Fig.2 The time evolution 
observed in (a) deionized water, (b) 0.1 mM 
solution and (c) 5mM SDS solution at 87 kHz. 
of bubble diameters 
SDS 
3. 3気泡径分布の周波数依存性





Figs. 3(a)-3(c)は 1mM SDS溶液， Figs.3(e)-3(f) 
は水の場合についてである。最大径の平均値は周
波数とともに減少し， SDS溶液では 36kHzで
33.6 μm, 124 kHz and 25 μm,水では 36kHzで










ば， 124kHzで，水では最大約 20μ m の気泡径の
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Fig. 3 : Histogram of the maximum diameter of cavitating 
bubbles measured in I mM SDS solutions (a)-(c), and in 
water (d)-(f). Ultrasonic frequencies were 36 kHz (a) and 
(d), 82 kHz (b) and (e), and 124 kHz (c) and (f). Applied 
voltage was about 35 V. The bubbles larger than 40 μm 
are drastically decreased at 124 kHz in SDS solutions. 
が減り，最大径 20-30μ mの小さい気泡は増える。
3.4 気泡径分布の濃度依存性
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Fig.4: Histogram of the maximum diameter of cavitating bubbles measured in water and 0.1, I, 5, 
and 10 mM SDS solutions at low and high voltages described in the figures. Ultrasonic frequency 
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